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Open Hearth Building, Minnequa Works From South.

The stock yard is shown on the left of the main building. The half of the building to the right, in which the
windows are not yet fitted, is the pit or tapping side. The half to the left, where the windows are in. is the charg-
ing-floor side. The charging floor proper is clearly shown some feet above the ground about half way up to the
line of windows. The dimensions of this building are length 555 feet, and width 131 feet exclusive of the stock

yard, which is 72 feet wide. The height from the ground to the ridge pole is 95 feet.
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Open Hearth Furnaces

-AND-

How They Make Steel

Mr. J. A. Durfee, Superintendent of the Open
Hearth Department at the Minnequa Works, in

an Article Prepared Especially for "Camp and

Plant," Explains the Difference Between Acid

and Basic Furnaces, How They Are Constructed,
and How Thev Work.

The following article on open hearth furnaces and the making of open hearth steel was prepared

especially for "Camp and Plant" by Mr. J. A. Durfee, superintendent of the open hearth steel depart-

ment at the Minnequa Works of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company at Pueblo, Colorado. The

photographs and drawings of the furnaces with which this article is illustrated also were prepared under

Mr. Durfee's direction. Consequently, everything contained in the reading matter or the cuts may be

relied upon as strictly accurate and authoritative. Although simple language has been used throughout,

technical verbiage avoided and in some cases the explanation of minor details has not been entered into,

scientific accuracy has not been sacrificed.

"
Camp and Plant " wishes to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Durfee for his interest in the paper

and its readers, as evinced by the painstaking care with which he, although an extremely busy man, has

prepared this most excellent article.

We may say in this connection that when in operation the open hearth department of the Minnequa
Steel Works of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company at Pueblo will be as modern and complete as any
similar plant in the world.

phosphorus, combined with oxygen in the
same manner as is the iron of the ore. These
are also reduced and go with the pig iron.

These impurities silicon, sulphur, phosphor-
us, manganese and carbon must now be re-

moved from the iron or oxidized, and this
constitutes the steel making process.

Fortunately all these elements (silicon,
sulphur, phosphorus and manganese) have
a greater attraction for oxygen than has
iron, and by introducing air (oxygen and
nitrogen) at a high temperature, together
with small amounts of iron ore, into the
furnace, they can be removed, or oxidized,
from the iron. It is then what is called the
steel of commerce. Chemically speaking,
steel is purer iron than pig iron.

The Open Hearth Furnace.
The Open Hearth Furnace consists of:
First The Hearth.
Second The gas and air "ports."
Third The regenerative chambers.
Of course there is also a stack for draft,

and valves for reversing the currents of air
and gas as will be shown. Also various
mechanical appliances for handling raw ma-
terial and product. The open hearth fur-
naces at the Minnequa Works are each of
fifty tons capacity.

The Hearth.

The hearth is basin-shaped, but oblong. It
is enclosed by roof and side walls, but is

readily accessible by doors, and thus takes
the name of "open hearth." Fig. 1 on p. 611
gives plan, Fig. 2 on p. 615 lengthwise sec-
tion, and Fig. 3 on p. 617 crosswise section
of the hearth and ports. . The hearth is
shown in Figures 1 and 2 as the bottom of
the open space. Each half of the furnace

N MANUFACTURING fin-

ished steel products from
the raw ore, several proc-
esses are necessary.
These processes may be
divided into two classes.

First, reducing ore to

pig iron, and refining pig
iron, to steel.

Second, rolling and
working the ingot steel

into various finished shapes.
In the latter class the mechanical or

physical side is of greater importance, while
in the former the chemical or metallurgi-
cal conditions receive more attention. For
reducing the ore to pig iron the blast fur-

nace is employed, but the pig iron contains
impurities which must be eliminated in

order to produce steel. For this either the
Bessemer or Open Hearth process is used.

The Chemistry of Steel Making.
A few words concerning the chemical side

may help to a better understanding. In
these processes we must either have ox-

idizing conditions or reducing conditions.
This is technical, yet simple. Oxidizing
means adding oxygen to a substance; re-

ducing means removing oxygen. Conse-
quently it is impossible to have both oxi-

dizing conditions and reducing conditions
in the same place at the same time.

Iron ore Is metallic iron combined with
oxygen. The blast furnace removes the
oxygen by the use of carbon in the form of
coke. Coke at a high temperature has a
greater attraction for oxygen than has iron,
but there are impurities in the iron ore,
such as silicon, manganese, sulphur and
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divided on the line A A, p. 611, is the count-

erpart of the other half. The hearth is 32

feet long and 14 feet wide inside of the

walls, which are of silica and magnesite
brick. At each end of the hearth are the

ports, uptakes or flues, which lead the gas
and air into the furnace to be burned; c c

are the gas ports and d d are the air uptakes.
The gas ports are nearly horizontal, ex-

tending from the vertical flues o o and d d,

which are called the uptakes; thus o o are
the gas uptakes and d d are the air up-
takes.
At the bottom of each uptake (see Figs.

2 and 3, pp. 615 and 617) is a slag pocket, so

called because it catches the slag or cinder

drippings which come over from the furnace.

These flues, the vertical part of which are
called uptakes, and the horizontal parts

"ports," lead from the regenerators to the
hearth with the slag pockets acting as sort
of catch basins between the regenerators
and uptakes.

The Regenerators.
The regenerators are large chambers, va-

riously called regenerators, "chambers," or
"checkers" by the furnace men. They are
shown in plan section in Figure 1, B B 1 and
C C 1

. B and B 1 are gas chambers, C and C 1

are air chambers. They are placed below
the level of the furnace and hearth and back
of it, or between it and the stack and under
the charging floor, as shown in the cross

section elevation, Fig. 2 on p. 615. Each
chamber is 21 feet long and 15 feet high.
The two gas chambers B and B 1 are 7 feet

wide. The two air chambers C and C 1 are
10 feet 9 inches wide. This makes the ca-

pacity of the air chambers practically 1%
times that of the gas chambers.
Each chamber is filled with fire brick

piled with spaces alternating between each
brick, similar to a blast furnace stove, and
resembling the spacing of an ordinary
checker board. From this resemblance the
furnace men call them the "checkers."

The Valves.

The valves are shown in F F1 of Figure 1.

F is the valve for the gas chamber, F1 is

for the air chamber. The valves need not
be described here, for they are of numerous
makes and devices. It is sufficient to say
that they are always for the purpose of di-

recting the currents of gas and air into the
furnace or the "spent gases" to the stack.

While one set of air and gas valves is direct-

ing the current into the furnace, the other
set is directing it out to the stack. But the
current may and does go through the fur-

nace in either direction.

The Regenerative Process.

An exceedingly high temperature is

reached in the open hearth furnace, and is

obtained by the following process:
The gas from the producers and the air

are admitted by the valves F F1 to flues lead-

ing to the bottom of the regenerative cham-
bers B C, shown at the lower part of Fig-
ure 1. The air and gas, each in its own

chamber, spread and circulate all through
the "checker brick work" to the top and
pass through the slag pockets and uptakes
into the ports o o and d d.

The gas delivers into the hearth through
two ports, but the air, after leaving the up-
takes, sweeps down from the top from one
broad port (see Figure 2 on page 615), so as

entirely to surround the gas. The gas and
air unite at the mouth of the ports and burn.

Correctly speaking, the gas burns in two
long flames reaching nearly the length of
the hearth to the opposite ports.

The heat produced by this burning gas is

absorbed partly by the charge in the hearth,
but a large part of it passes out through
the air and gas ports on the opposite side.

This current of heat passes through the

gas ports and down the uptakes through the

slag pockets and into the "checker brick
work" of the chambers B 1 C 1

(see Figure 1)

on that side, or end, of the furnace. The
heated current now percolates all through
the "checker work," which absorbs or re-

tains the heat.
The current of heated spent gases passes

to the bottom of the chamber, when it has
given up most of its heat by passing
through the checker work and then to the

valves, which are directing the current out

by way of the stack. Of course the draft
of the stack is all the time pulling the cur-

rent, the valves merely directing it.

This "checker work" becomes thoroughly
heated in a short time, then the valves are
changed or reversed and the current is re-

versed in direction. The air and gas now
enter first through the valves to the bottom
of the preheated chambers B1 C1 through
which the heat or spent gases were just now
passing out. As they rise through the
"checker work," they necessarily attain its

high temperature and pass on through the
uptakes and ports into the furnace and burn
as before, except this time in the opposite
direction. They now heat the "checker
work" on the side first mentioned and pass
out through the valves to the stack.

In this way a constant see-saw or reversing
of the direction of the gases is maintained.
The reverses under ordinary conditions are
made every fifteen minutes. So the "checker
work" of the regenerative chambers acts
as a reservoir for the storage of the heat
of combustion which would otherwise pass
off. In a sense, the heat, stored in the
"checkers," is carried back into the furnace
at each reverse.

Beside this, the preheated gas and air

from the "checker work" give a more per-
fect combustion or burning, and this added
temperature is also obtained.

It is true, however, that with proper con-
ditions the attention must be directed not
so much to keeping up temperature as to

watching that it does not melt or "burn"
the brickwork of the furnace.
The glare of the furnace, through the

open door, is so dazzling that nothing can
be distinguished by the naked eye. There-
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fore the skilled furnaceman uses blue col-

ored glasses. Constant practice enables the
furnaceman to judge with great precision by
his eye the degree of heat that the brick
work will stand. The open hearth furnace
is not a contributor to the "smoke nuisance."
This is due to the perfect combustion ob-
tained by the regenerative process just de-

scribed. Except for a short time during
charging when the cold material lowers the

temperature of the gas 'flame and conse-

quently renders combustion less complete,
no black smoke is ever seen coming from
the stack.

The Binding.

Although the furnace is built of brick, it

is held in place or "supported" by a frame-
work of channels, beams, rods, etc., for
which the shop name is the "binding."
On the charging side of the furnace are

three large doors and two smaller ones.

Through the larger doors the material is

charged. These, together with the two
smaller doors, are also used after each heat
for repairing the "scorification" or wearing
away of the hearth. There are four doors
at the tapping side of the furnace for the
same purpose. The doors are shown in Fig-
ures 1, 2 and 3.

The Charge.

The "charge" of the furnace consists of

pig iron and scrap steel or iron together
with limestone and sometimes iron ore. The
amount of pig iron varies from 35 per cent,
to 75 per cent., according to conditions. It

is usually 50 per cent, to 75 per cent, for
basic furnaces. The cold pig iron and scrap
iron are loaded in pressed steel boxes 6 feet

long by 27 in. wide and 2 feet deep. The
loaded boxes are thrust through the doors
of the furnace by the charging machine and
dumped in a large pile on the hearth where
the charge slowly becomes a molten mass.
The mass assumes a level and boils like

water, the slag or cinder formed floating
on the top of the molten metal. This "boil"
facilitates the removal of the impurities,
carbon, silicon, manganese, sulphur and
phosphorus, which combine with the oxygen
present and pass off in the waste gas or
remain in the slag. Of these impuri-
ties carbon, silicon, sulphur, phosphor-
us and manganese the carbon is the last
to leave the metal. When the carbon is

nearly gone the steel must be "tapped" into
the ladle for otherwise the iron would now
also combine with oxygen, practically return-
ing to its original state of iron oxide iron
ore. If any trace of oxygen is left in the
molten metal the addition of ferro mangan-
ese removes it.

The period between charging and tapping
varies largely with different mills and prac-
tice, but about two charges or heats each
twenty-four hours may be taken as an av-

erage.

Acid and Basic Steel.

It is thought that a brief explanation of

the acid and basic processes will be of in-

terest. Some license, it is true, has been
taken with the technical expression of some
chemical laws. At the same time the follow-

ing explanation is accurate.
There are two kinds of steel known to

commerce, namely, basic and acid steel.

Likewise there is the basic as well as the
acid open hearth furnace.

Bases and Acids.

As these terms are somewhat ambiguous
and misleading, a short explanation may be
of interest. Basic and acid furnaces are
alike in nearly all respects except for the
material with which the hearth is lined. The
terms "basic" and "acid" refer to one of the
most common and fundamental principles
of chemistry. All the mineral world is made
up of bases, acids and salts. The chemists
find it hard to define the terms "base" and
"acid," but examples can be given: All met-
als gold, silver, lead, iron, etc. are basic,
as are lime and magnesia. The most common
acids are liquid, carbolic acid for example,
but some acids are solid, as, for example,
pure white sand, which is known as silicic

acid. In commerce it is called silica sand.
Bases and acids have a strong attraction
for each other and uniting they form salts.

But bases do not attract bases, and acids do
not attract acids. Salts usually melt or fuse
easily.

The Basic Furnace.

The hearth of a basic furnace is made up
or "lined" with magnesia a base. Then
when the raw material for making steel is

placed in a basic furnace, limestone also
a base is charged with it. When the metal
melts the lime melts also and forms a slag
or cinder, which is lighter than the metal
and which consequently floats on the top of
it. The two bases, the magnesia of the
hearth and the lime of the charge, do not
attack each other, but if any acid is found
it will immediately combine with the lime,
which is the more active base.

Phosphorus and sulphur are very injurious
to steel because they make it brittle. They
also unite with oxygen and form the well
known phosphoric acid and sulphuric acid.

So in the furnace the oxygen of the air

playing over the basic slag lime acts
down through it as a medium and produces
phosphoric and sulphuric acids. These are

instantly attracted by the base lime and
form the salts, phosphate of lime and sul-

phate of lime. Thus they are removed per-
manently from the steel.

The Acid Furnace.

The hearth of an acid furnace is lined with
silica sand. If the base, lime, were charged
in this furnace, it would attack or combine
with the acid, silica sand forming a salt

and thus cutting or wearing away the hearth
very quickly and allowing the steel to run
through the bottom of the hearth, doing
great damage. So there can be no basic

slag in the acid furnace.
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The phosphorus and sulphur may take oxy-
gen and thus go to form acids just the
same as in the basic furnace, but as there
can be no base corresponding to the lime
in the basic furnace to receive them, they
immediately give up their oxygen and re-

main in the steel.

Advantages of Each Furnace.
The virtue of the basic furnace is that

it can use material containing higher per-

centages of phosphorus and sulphur, which
material is cheaper and yet makes a purer
product than that produced in the acid fur-

nace. Considered, however, from the mere
cost of refining, the acid furnace has the

cheaper process because it does not remove
sulphur and phosphorus. It is a simple proc-
ess to remove silicon, manganese and car-

bon alone, compared to the removing of

sulphur and phosphorus in addition to sili-

con, manganese and carbon. It is only be-

cause ores and material low in phosphorus
are comparatively scarce that the basic

process has assumed such prominence. Ten
years ago there was scarcely a basic fur-

nace in this country, today it is almost the
reverse.

The Open Hearth Building.
In order to follow the steel after it is

tapped from the blast furnace and before
the charge is placed on the hearth, a de-

scription of the building may be useful. The
open hearth building at the Minnequa Works
of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company at
Pueblo covers six furnaces five basic and
one acid and a preparatory furnace. A
cross section elevation is shown in Figure
4 on p. 618; the ground plan arrangement is

shown in Fig. 5 on p. 619. The main building is

555 feet long and 131 feet wide, including the
stack line. It has three gables or roof-

trusses, as shown in Fig. 4 on p. 618, and
also there is a line of columns nearly in the
center, shown at D. This divides it length-
wise into two parts. The left side of the
column D contains the charging machine B,
the buggies and boxes A, and the furnace
K, all shown in cross section. It is cov-
ered by two 40-ton cranes, shown at B,
which are to carry the ladles of molten iron
when hot metal is used to the charging

doors of the furnace and to pour it in. This
is called the charging side.

From the charging floor on which the

charging machine runs all the charging and
working of the charge is accomplished.
Under the charging floor are placed the re-

generative chambers and valves for operat-
ing them. These regenerative chambers are
shown in Figure 4.

On the right of the column D is the pit
or tapping side, covered by two 75-ton

cranes, F. Its floor or ground level is ten
feet below the level of the charging floor

of the other side of the column. It contains
the ladles G G, into which the steel delivers
from the furnace, also the ingot moulds H,
into which the steel is poured from the
ladle G. Railroad and ingot car tracks run
its entire length for the removal of cinder

and the product, ingot steel, of the open
hearth.

The Stock Yard.

Looking at the elevation Figure 4 on page
618 you see to the left of the stack the stock
yard. Into this stock yard all the raw ma-
terial for making steel is brought in ordi-

nary open railroad cars. This material in-

cludes pig iron, scrap steel and iron and
limestone. The stock yard consists
of a framework of columns and
girders, extending the entire length
of the open hearth building for the
support of the three five-ton cranes, T. Each
of these three electric traveling cranes cov-
ers the entire yard. Lengthwise of the yard
and parallel to the main building extend
three standard gauge tracks and three nar-
row gauge tracks. It will be seen in Figure
4 on p. 618 that these standard and narrow
gauge tracks are separated by a retaining
wall, the standard gauge being on a lower
level. This is so that the top of a railroad
car shall be on a level with the top of the
boxes of the narrow gauge cars or "buggies."
These buggies each carry three charging

boxes, each 6 feet long, 27 inches wide, and
2 feet deep. At one end they have a slot

for the flaring end of the ram of the charg-
ing machine to fit in. A "buggy" with a
"box" on it is shown in sectional view in

the main building at A, between the charg-
ing machine and the furnace. The "buggies"
run upon the narrow gauge tracks and the
boxes are lifted from the buggies by a five-

ton crane and placed in the railroad cars.

The men who stay in the cars all the
time load the boxes, which are then re-

turned by the crane to their respective bug-
gies. The buggies are then run to scales,
shown at L L in the ground plan Fig. 5, are
there weighed and then switched to the
track directly in front of the furnaces as
shown in Figure 4 at A.

The charging machine B, Fig. 4 is

worked by electric motors and runs along
the entire length of the charging floor. It

has a carriage which runs at right angles
to this lengthwise or floor travel.

The carriage carries a revolving ram. The
whole machine moves in front of a buggy

as shown at B A. The ram not shown
in the drawing picks up the box from the
buggy, runs the former into the furnace,
and, revolving, dumps the box, brings it

out again from the furnace and replaces it

on the buggy. In this way the furnace is

charged.
When the charge has been melted and

refined to the proper point, the tapping hole
on the pit side of the furnace is picked

open and the steel runs out through
the spout J into the ladle G. The large
crane F then picks up the ladle, as at G,
moves it over the top of the mould H and
fills the mould.
The ladles are large vessels of steel and

cast iron frame work lined with fire brick.
Each ladle has a two-inch hole or nozzle
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Figure 3 Crosswise Section of the Hearth and Ports, Open Hearth Furnace.
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in the bottom for pouring. A steel rod cov-

ered with fire clay covers the nozzle and
extends out of the ladle in a crook over
the side to a lever which works or raises

it up from the nozzle for pouring the steel

into the moulds.
The moulds are simply long shells of cast

iron 18 inches by 20 inches wide and 72

inches deep. They rest on a block of cast

iron, which is a part of the ingot car. The
moulds are a trifle larger at the bottom than
at the top and thus give a slight taper to

the ingot. This makes the mould remove
easily from the top.
After the moulds are filled they are

hauled by a pony engine to a small build-

ing called the stripper building. The stripper
proper, or stripping machine, is a device for

raising the moulds from off the steel ingots.
This process is the last performed by the

open hearth department, for the ingots, after

stripping, are ready to be reheated and
rolled, which is the work of the blooming
mill department.

CRISTOFORO COLOMBO
Narrazione Storica compilata sulle opere di suo figlio Fernando; di Antonio

Gallo, suo contemporaneo e sugli scritti degli storici e critic! posteriori: se-

guita da un inno popolare Colombiano musicato dal M. Giovanni Basso.

XXVII.

IL TRIONFO.

Ma sopraggiunse un po' di calma!

II domani si grido: Terra! Era 1' isola

Portoghese di Santa Maria, 1' ultima delle

Azzore. Ma Colombo e i suoi compagni fu-

rono da quell' isola respinti, causa la sospet-

tosa gelosia dei Portoghesi. Cosi in brac-

cio di nuovo alia fame e alia tempesta, du-

rarono in tanto pericolo varii giorni, e final-

mente il 4 marzo entrarono nell' imbocca-

tura del Tago. Qui poterono gettar 1' an-

cora su terra europea, ma in paese rivale

alia Spagna. Colombo, presentatosi al re

di Portogallo, gli fece il racconto delle sue

scoperte, senza perd scopriragli la via, tem-

endo che e' mandasse una propria flotilla a

ritentarla. I nobili della corte consigliavano

far perire con lui il secreto e seppellire i di-

ritti della corona di Spagna sulle nuove

terre. Giovanni II indignossi a tale pensi-

ero. Cosi Colombo, da lui onorato, pot& in-

al re di far uccidere il gran navigatore, per

viare a' suoi sovrani un corriere, annunci-

ando il suo prossimo ritorno, per mare, al

porto di Palos. Sbarco Infatti a quel porto
il 15 marzo, sul far del giorno, tra una popo-

lazione inebbriata dalla gioia e dall' entu-

siasmo, la quale spingevasi fino nell' onde

per portarlo a terra in trlonfo. Sulla riva

gettossi nelle braccla del suo amico e pro-

tettore, Giovanni Perez, che era la ad

espettarlo; il primo che In lui ripose cre-

denza e sempre gli fu amico. Indi Colombo
si reed, a piedi nudi e processionalmente al-

ia chiesa della Rabida per rendervi solenni

grazie, e scioglier il vote fatto partendo. Un

popolo intero lo seguiva benedicendolo e ac-

clamandolo sulla porta medesima di quell'

umile convento, dove pochi anni innanzi e'

veniva abbattuto, affamato, a piedi con suo

figlio, a chiedere 1' ospitalita del mendicante.

Non mai uomo tra gli uomini arrecd alia sua

patria e alia posterity una tanta conquista,

eccetto coloro i quali arrecarono all' univer-

sale la rivelazione di un' idea; e tale con-

quista non avea fino allora costato n un

delitto, n una vita, n& una goccia di sangue,
nS una lagrima all' umanita. I piu bei gior-

ni per Colombo furono certo questi che e'

passo al convento della Rabida, a riposarsi

nelle sue speranze e nella sua gloria, presso
1' amico Giovanni Perez e tra gli abbraccia-

menti de' suoi flgli.

E quasi il cielo avesse voluto mettere il

colmo alia sua felicita, e vendicarlo dell' in-

vida che lo amareggiava, Alonzo Pinzon, co-

mandante dell' altro naviglio, entrd il giorno

seguente nel porto di Palos, ove sperava gi-

ungere prima e solo, per rubare a Colombo
il meritato trionfo. Ma fallita la sua colpe-

vole speranza, temendo esser punito dalla

sua diserzione, Pinzon morl di dolore e d'

invidia, toccando la riva e veggendo il vas-

cello di Colombo nel porto ancorato.

Isabella e Fendinando informati del suo

ritorno, mossero ad incontrarlo in Barcel-

lona, dlsposti come conveniva a ricevere 1'

uomo, verso cui la Spagna di tanto era de-

bitrice. Ea nobilita dei due regni vi accorse

da tutte parti, e voile formare il suo corteg-

gio. Colombo entrd in Barcellona come tri-

onfatore e re dei nuovi regni. Gli Indiani

seco dui condotti quale una prova dell' esi-

stenza di altre schiatte umane, venivano a

capo della comitiva, il corpo dipinto a vari
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colori e adorni di col lane d' oro e di perle;

gli animali e gli uccelli, le piante econosci-

ute, le pietre preziose raccolte su quelle rive,

erano condotti, o impugnati o portate su

bacili d' oro da indigeni del paese. L' avida

folia affrettavasi, strani rumori, favolosi rac-

conti precorrevano i passi degli ufflciall e de'

compagni dell' ammiraglio. Veniva poi Co-

lombo sur un cavallo pomposamente bardato,

seguito da numerosa cavalcata di cortigiani

e gentiluomini. Tutti gli sguardi erano v61ti

su quell' uomo straordinario, ispirato da Dio,

il quale avea primo sollevata la misteriosa

cortina dell' Oceano.

Ne' suoi lineamenti cercavansi 1 segni vi-

sibili della missione di Dio. La bellezza dei

suoi lineamenti, la pensosa maesta della sua

fisonomia, il vigore della gioventu unita alia

gravita degli anni maturi, il pensiero e 1' azi-

one, 1' idea e il fatto, la forza de' vent' anni

sotto que' capelli, la coscienza di sS stesso,

la pieta verso Dio che sortito 1' avea a tanta

impresa, la riconoscenza verso i sovrani, che

gli restituivano in onori quel ch' egli dava
in conquiste, tutto faceva di quell' uomo un

grandiose tipo storico, un ideale biblico sot-

to i passi del quale gettava il popolo le

palme dell' adorazione, 1' alloro del trionfo.

Isabella e Ferdinando lo ricevettero sul loro

trono, sotto un padiglione di porpora ed oro.

Dinanzi a lui si levarono come innanzi 1' in-

viato del Cielo. E lo fecero poi sedere sul

piti alto gradino, e ascoltarono il racconto

solenne e particolareggiato de' suoi viaggi.

Sulla fine del racconto, fatto eloquente dalla

riolita vena dell' ammiraglio, e da quella sua

vlvacissima immaginazione, il re e la regina

commossi fino alle lagrime, caddero in gin-

jcchio, e intuonarono come pia esclamazione

li meraviglia, o sospiro di riconoscenza, il

fe Deum, 1' inno della massima vittoria che

iccordasse 1' Onnipotente a sovrano mor-

tale.

Continua.

Kaj pomeni "Camp and Plant" in kaj je

"Sociological Department."
Kaj pomeni naslov casnika "Camp and

Plant?" :

;.,,

V slovenskem jeziku bi se zvalo: "Ta-
borisce in tovarnisce." Ker se casnik

peca naj bolj z novicami in odnosaji, katere
se gode ali katere vladajo pri raznih pod-
jetjih, spadajocih h "Colorado Fuel and Iron

Company," po slovensko: "Druzba za kur-

javo in zelezo v Colorado," zato se je temu
casniku to ime dalo.

Taborisca so prostori lezeci vecinoma v
samotnih krajih, kjer se je nasel premog
ali pa zelezna ruda. Ko se je to zgodilo, so
se delavci poklicali, da spravljajo na dan
surovo robo, to je rudo in premog, katero
so naravne sile v teku tisucerih let pod
zemljo vstvarile. Najprej se v takih krajih
postavijo zacasna bivalisca, n. pr. iz neote-
sanih deblev dreves ali pa iz kamenja, katero
veze blato, mah i. t. d. Sem ter tje se rabijo
tudi sotori iz platna ali pa smrecje. Te
prve delavske naselbine imenujejo Ameri-
kani "Camp," po nase taborise.

Kraj, kjer se takoj postavljajo stanovitna

poslopja, v katerih se surova roba predeluje
v razne izdelke, potrebne v civilizirani

cloveski druzbi, imenujejo Amerikani
"Plant." Ta beseda v angleskem jeziku po-
meni ratlino. Kakor rastlino moremo naj-

prej sejati ali saditi, da kasneje nosi sad,
tako se more tudi tovarna postaviti trdno
v tla, da se morejo pozneje pridelovati sa-

dovi cloveskega dela ali tovarniski izdelki.

Oziraje se na to, smo, "Plant" prestavili v
"tovarnisce."

"Drustvo za kurjavo in zelezo ima okoli
40 taborise in tovarn, razdeljenih po drzavah
Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico. Naj-
skrajnejsi so 16 sto milj drug od druzega
oddaljeni. V vsih tih delih je cez 15 tisuc

delavecv vsluzbenih in ako vpostevamo tudi
zene in otroke delavecv, vidimo, da to in-

dustrijalno podjetje redi 75 tisuc osob. Med
delovci je zastopano 27 narodnostij.
Vodstvo tega velikanskega podjetja pa ne

gleda samo na to, da vsak delavec opravlja
svoje delo vestno in dobro ker drugace bi

moglo podjetje kmalo propasti ono se tudi
zanimiva zato, kako delavci in njih obitelj

svoj cas v onih urah, ko ne delajo, vporablja-
jo. Drustvo zeli, da se ta cas ne trati na
nicvredni ali celo skodljivi nacin.

V to svrho je C. F. & I. Co. (tako bodemo
to podjetje radi kratkosti veckrat v spisih
imenovali) ustanovila tako zvani "Sociolo-

gical Department."

Kaj pa to pomeni?
Ta department ali oddelek obstoji iz

nacelnika in 35 pristavov ali pomocnikov,
katerih naloga je, da najdejo pota in sred-

stva v namen, da se stanje delavcev oziroma
vednosti in omike vedno bolj poviksuje. V
to svrho se delavci in udje nijih druzin v
raznih premetih zivljenja poducujejo ali

vezbajo. V delokrog tega oddelka spada
tudi trudenje, da se prirejajo raznovrstne
veselice in zabave, katere blazijo in likajo
clovesko srce.

Na celu tega oddelka stoji gospod doktor
R. W. Corwin, najvisji zdravnik v kompa-
nijski bohnisnici, pomaga mu pa kakor smo
vze prej omenili veliko sodelavcev, da se

doseze plemeniti cilj.

Kako pa hoce socijologicni oddelek deseci

svoj namen? Tako-le: ustanovlja vecerne
sole, dalje povspesuje "vrtice za stroke,"

vpeljuje stalne in krozujoce knjigarnc, sole

za kuhanje, zabavne klube, muzikalna in

pevska drustva.
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Oddelek gleda da se v taboriscih brzomo-

goce postavljajo licne hisice z vrticem za

delavce, da povsod vlada snaznost in da se

sploh zdravstvene razmere med njimi zbolj-

sujejo.

V vsakem oziru skusa socijologicni od-

delek, da se dusevna in moralna zmoznost
delacev po mogocnosti razvija.

Delavci raznih narodnostij se veckrat med
seboj sovrazijo in to le zato, ker navad in

seg drug druzega ne poznajo. Pac vecje
neumnosti na svetu ni, ko je ta; Bog nas

je vstvail vse in mi smo vsi sinovi njegovi.
To hoce sociologicni oddelek vsim delavcem
v srca vtisniti, zato deluje na to, da se vsi

zdruzijo na enem potu in ta pot je ona,
katera pelje do visje omike in olike, kateri

ste vesoljne.
Oddelek za povzdigo druzabnih odnosajev

delavcev, ker to je, Sociologicni oddelek in

nic druzega, se ne vsiljuje nikomu, nobeden
delavec ni primoran udeleziti se poduka ali

zabav in veselic, katere se prirejajo. Od-
delek zeli, da se njegovo trudenje in delo-

vanje prostovoljno sprejme. To se je vze
v mnogih slucajih zgodilo in sad njegovega
truda se vze prikazuje v marsikaterem tabo-

risci.

Kako bi vzrastla mladina v samotnih tab-

oriscih, ce bi socij. oddelek ne posegel v
take odnosaje?

Ali se mi Slovenci ne moremo tudi udele-

ziti blagrov, izvirajocih iz clovekoljubnega
delovanja socij. oddeleka?

Prisel bo cas, da bodemo skusali to vpra-
sanje tako odgovoriti, kakor bi bilo za del-

avce nasega plemena naj bolj prav.
A. T.

THE AUSTRIAN SLAVS IN PUEBLO
HE term "Austrian," as com-
monly used in Colorado, does
in no way signify a certain

nationality, but is the expres-
sion of a geographical concep-
tion. Austria-Hungary is a

dual empire composed of the Cisleithan por-
tion officially known as Austria and a
Transleithan portion known as Hungary. As
commonly and loosely used, however, the
term "Austrian" applies to all persons from
eastern Europe and even sometimes those
from Poland.

In the Cisleithan part the predominance
of political power is in the hands of the
German element, and in the Transleithan in
the hands of the Magyar element.

In the empire of Austria-Hungary are liv-

ing about forty-four millions of people, be-

longing to four different races. These are:
I. The Germans.
II. The Magyars, who descended from

the Huns, belong to the Mongolian race.
III. The Latins and Roumanians, who

are of Latin origin.
IV. The Slavs, who are divided into the

following tribes:

(a) The Checks, or Bohemians, (b) the
Poles, (c) the Slovaks, (d) the Ruthenians

living in the northern part of the empire,
(e) the Servians, (f) the Croatians and (g)
the Slavonians inhabiting the southern
provinces of the empire.
Each of the Slavic tribes speaks a dif-

ferent dialect, but any educated Slav is able
to understand them all if he has studied to

any extent the old Slavonic language.
The Servians and the Croatians speak an

almost identical language. They differ
but in their religious belief, as the Servians
belong to the Greek orthodox church, and
the Croatians to the Roman Catholic church.
It may be further mentioned that the Servi-
ans use the Cyrilic alphabet, consisting of

thirty-seven letters. The Croatians use the
Latin letters.

In the Austrian provinces of Bosnia and
Herzegovina (taken by Austria from Turkey
in 1878) there are about half a million Ser-

vians, who are fanatical worshippers of Al-

lah the God of the Moslems. Fire and
sword converted them to Mahomet's creed.
The Slavs living in the south of Austria

through many centuries defended Central

Europe against the invasions of the. Turks,
and therefore they were obliged to forego
for a long time the civilizing blessings
which accompany the times of a long en-

during peace.
Taken all together there are about 145 mil-

lion Slavs. Besides the Slavs living in

Austria-Hungary there are the Russians
a.nd the Slavs forming the kingdoms of

Servia, Bulgaria and Montenegro in the
Balkan peninsula.
Among the Slavs everywhere, especially

among the educated classes, lives the senti-

ment of Panslavism the idea of the politi-
cal unity of all Slavs. The existence of

Austria and Turkey (for in the Turkish prov-
ince of Macedonia there are many millions
of Slavs belonging to the Servian and Bul-

garian races) is the obstacle which pre-
vents the execution of this idea. To over-
throw the power of these monarchies and to

suppress the jealousies of other European
governments will cost hundreds of thou-
sands of human lives. Only a universal

European war can settle this question.
The Slavs in the United States and Pueblo.
The Slavs of Austria about twenty-five

years ago began to emigrate to the United
States. About fifteen years ago they started
to settle in Pueblo, where they now number
between 4,500 and 5,000 souls.

Classified in regard to the various branch-
es of the Slav race, the so-called "Austrians"
of Pueblo are approximately as follows:
Slovenians (emigrating from the Austrian
province of Carniola) 3,000

Servians 300
Croatians . 100
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Slovaks 400
Poles 400
Checks .400

Total 4,600
The settlements in Bessemer, east of the

railroad viaduct on Northern Avenue and
in the Grove, are almost exclusively inhab-
ited by the Slovenians or Carniolians. They
have their own cnurch and school here. For
their mutual benefit in cases of sickness or
death they have four societies, aggregating
about eight hundred members. The Colo-
rado Fuel and Iron Company employs many
hundreds of the Slavs.
The Slavonian alphabet has three charac-

ters which the English (Latin) alphabet
does not contain. They are:

z, pronounced like j in the French "jour."
s, pronounced like the English sh.

c, pronounced like the English tch.

ALEXANDER TOMAN.

Finnigan to Flannigan.
Superintindint was Flannigan;
Boss of the siction wuz Finnigin;
Whiniver the kyars got offen the thrack
An' muddled up things t' th' divil an' back,
Finnigin writ it to Flannigan,
Afther the wrick wuz all on agin.
That is, this Finnigin
Repoorted to Flannigan.

Whin Finnigin first writ to Flannigan
He writ tin pages did Finnigin.
An' he tould jist how the smash occurred
Full minny a tajus, blunderin' wurrd
Did Finnigin write to Flannigan
Afther the cars had gone on agin.
This was how Finnigin
Repoorted to Flannigan.

Now Flannigan knowed more than Finnigin
Had more iducation had Flannigan;

An' it wore 'm clane an' complately out
To tell what Finnigin writ about
In his writin' to Muster Flannigan.
So he writed back to Finnigin:
"Don't do sich a sin agin!
Make 'em brief, Finnigin!"

Whin Finnigin got this frum Flannigan,
He blushed rosy rid did Finnigin;
An' he said: "I'll gamble a whole month's

pa-ay
That it will be minny an' minny a da-ay
Befoore Sup'rintindint that's Flannigan
Gits a whack at this very same sin agin.
From Finnigin to Flannigan
Repports won't be long agin."

Wan da-ay on the siction of Finnigin,
On the road sup'rintinded by Flannigan,
A rail give way on a bit av a curve,
An' some kyears went off as they made the

swerve.
"There's nobody hurted," sez Finnigin,
"But repoorts must be made to Flannigan,"
An' he winked at McGorrigan
As married a Finnigin.

He wuz shantyin' thin, wuz Finnigin,
As minny a railroader's been agin,
An' the shmoky ol' lamp wuz burnin' bright
In Finnigin's shanty all that night.
Bilin' down his repoort, wuz Finnigin.
An' he writed this here: "Muster Flan-

nigan:
Off agin, on agin,
Gone agin. Finnigin."

British Blast Furnaces.

The majority of the blast furnace plants
in Great Britain have been better employed
in 1902 than they were in 1901, says The
Engineering and Mining Journal. The aver-
age number of furnaces employed in the
first half of 1902 was 345 1/, against 339 1/ in
the first half of 1901, and an average for the
whole year 1900 of 397. For an increase in
the first half of 1902 of only 6% furnaces,
there was an increased output of 211,934
tons, which points to a higher average ca-

pacity per furnace than in 1901.

Blast Furnaces in Belgium.
Out of thirty-nine existing blast furnaces

in Belgium, thirty-two are at present in

operation, as compared with twenty-five at
this time a year ago, says The Engineering
and Mining Journal. Of the furnaces in

operation, the output each twenty-four hours
is: Seven, 665 tons of forge pig; five, 365
tons of foundry pig; and twenty, 2,330 tons
of steel pig.

The Greatest Power Plant in America.
After four years of work and an expendi-

ture of about $4,000,000, the Michigan-Lake
Superior Power Company has just completed
its water power development at Sault Ste.

Marie, Michigan, says The Age of Steel, by
which at the least calculation 57,000 horse
power will be produced. This development
utilizes the waters of Lake Superior at the
Falls of Saint Mary's River. The lake de-

livers between 3,600,000 and 7,000,000 cubic
feet per minute, which, rushing over the
Soo Rapids, represents an equivalent of
from 130,000 to 260,000 horse power.

The Longest Chain in the World.
A curious means of moving boats is em-

ployed on the river Elbe, and described by
United States Consul Cole, of Dresden, says
Popular Mechanics. A chain 290 miles

long lies at the bottom of the stream, which
is too swift to navigate in the usual way.
The boats are 180 feet long, and provided
with 200-horse power steam engines, which
turn a drum fastened on the deck. The
chain comes in over the bow, passes along
rollers to the drum, around which it is

wound three times. The chain is then car-

ried to the stern, where it drops back into

the water. The steamers tow five barges,
containing 1,500 tons. On the return trip

the chain is dispensed with, the swift cur-

rent and an ordinary screw propeller afford-

ing a quick passage.
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Andrew Lewis, assistant to A. L. Conner,
superintendent' of the tin plate mill, has
given up his position here. He leaves for
New York City immediately.
Anderson and Moore, coal dealers at the

steel works, have presented each member of
the timekeeping department with an order
for a fine pair of slippers.
George Chapelle, formerly timekeeper at

the blast furnaces, has taken the position
left vacant by the resignation of George
Powell, the former timekeeper for the pat-
tern shop. Mike Shepard takes the place
vacated by George Chapelle.
Guy Stevenson, clerk in the blast furnace

office, was married on Christmas Day.
The new high line track to the ore bins

is about complete.
Reilly Atkinson, a very popular member of

the timekeeping department, and regular
correspondent for Camp and Plant at the

Minnequa Works, has gone to Detroit on a
two weeks' vacation. This trip is occa-
sioned by the approaching marriage of his
sister. He will stop off at Ann Arbor while
en route, and attend the reunion of his now
famous class at the University of Michigan.

It is rumored on good authority that J. P.

Stockton is about to become a benedict.
The date of this long-looked-for event is said
to be January 5. The many bachelor friends
of J. P. will be sorry to lose him, but all

join in wishing the prospective couple the
best of luck.

Souvenir nails from the new wire mill are

being handed around the works.

Mr. and Mrs. George N. Spencer have
moved into their new home on Minnequa
Heights. After the twentieth they will be
at home on Tuesdays and Fridays. George
is now contemplating raising chickens and
sugar beets.

Ralph Percy, formerly general foreman of

the blast furnaces, has accepted a position
in the drafting department.
The office boys in the main building have

become very proficient in the art of snow-
ball throwing.

Charles Knowles, a member of the cler-

ical force, is preparing his champion cocker
spaniel dog "Sunny Jim" for the winter
shows.

Algernon Dolly Dodge reports that the
sales from his new washing machine are in-

creasing daily. Leave all laundry at the

livery stable.

After figuring out the averages for The
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company baseball

team, it appears that our crack center-

fielder, Hahn, leads the team in hitting,
with the excellent average of 411. His
nearest competitor was some fifty points be-

hind. Hahn's hitting last season, together
with his high-class fielding, ought easily to

land him in League company next season.

The new converter is about ready for oc-

cupation;

Several members of the office force have
been taking advantage of the fine skating
at Lake Minnequa.

Office hours at the Minnequa Works have
changed lately, so that now the men are
allowed an hour at noon in place of an hour
and a half, and so quit work at 5:30 p. m.
This arrangement works most satisfactorily.

J. C. Rodman has been appointed foreman
of a track gang, taking the place of John
McDonald, retired. His work consists of

building the extensive tracks in the south
yard.

Ed Dailey has taken the place of Nelson
Shanghai in collecting and returning distri-

bution books.

Percy L. Williams of the clerical force,
took part in the musicale at Trinity Episco-
pal church December 17. Williams is a
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master with the violin, as was proven by
hearty encores irom a critical audience.

Cleofas Pacheco, a Mexican in the employ
of the Company, received a bad cut in the
head while working near a scrap pile.

Thomas Persons has given up his position
at the ore crusher to take up the foreman-
ship at the blast furnaces.

The keg mill in connection with the wire
mill has started operations, and is daily
turning out a large number of kegs.
A fine stable built of brick and floored

with asphalt is nearing completion on the
site of the old stockyards. The Company
stock will soon be moved to these new quar-
ters.

Drop hammer No. 1 has been abandoned,
and hereafter drop hammer No. 2 will take
care of all the scrap.
Work on the new zinc smelter has ceased,

and many of its former employes are apply-
ing for positions at the Minnequa Works.
John B. Slaughter, clerk at the cast-

ing foundry, has broken up housekeeping,
and will hereafter be a patron of the Besse-
mer boarding houses.
Real estate about Bessemer has taken

quite a jump lately on account of the re-

cent Colorado Fuel and Iron Company elec-

tion, by which the old management was
retained in control.

Ralph Wamsley, assistant superintendent
of the yard, has resigned, and J. E. Fisher
has taken his place.

Mrs. Thomas Conroy, who has been quite
ill at her home on Northern Avenue, is

slowly recovering.,
Roy Davidson, a timekeeper in the employ

of the American Bridge Company, is visit-

ing friends in Denver.
A first-class eating house is about to be

opened near the steel works. It will be situ-

ated south of the ditch, and will cater to

the better class of trade only.
John Floyd, formerly a roll turner at the

steel works, arrived home recently from
Canada. He has been absent from this city
since last May, visiting a number of the
Eastern States.

George Hostetter, employed in the spike
mill at the steel works, is enjoying a vaca-
tion. Hostetter is said to be the fastest
workman ever employed in the spike mill.

It is rumored among the mill men here
that Richard O. Shubert will soon resume
his former position as foreman of the ma-
chine shop at the steel works.
Miss Laura Gregg, stenographer for Man-

ager C. S. Robinson of the iron and steel

department, has arrived here from Denver,
and taken up her duties in Mr. Robinson's
office at Minnequa. Miss Gregg received a
cordial welcome from all the office force,
and has already won many new friends.

C. E. Spencer, timekeeper for the Colorado
and Wyoming Railway, is ill at his home on
Pine Street. Typhoid fever is feared.

J. D. Mottice, a brother of Clay Mottice,
has accepted a position as bookkeeper with
Moch Brothers of this city.

It is rumored that the Pueblo Traction
and Lighting Company is contemplating
running a fast baseball team the coming
summer. If the scheme is put through, the
Colorado Fuel and Iron baseball team of
last season will probably lose some of its

most valuable members.
J. L. Mahor, the new representative of

the Union Accident Stock Company, has
made many friends among the timekeepers
at the steel works. He increased the
business of the company for November to a
greater extent by far than any preceding
representative of this company.
Robert Keith, one of the timekeeping force

at the steel works, will enjoy a ten days'
vacation at his home in Joliet. It is ru-

mored that Bob will bring back a wife with
him.

A. E. Matthews and Robert Wallace
Bruce, paymasters for The Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company, arrived in Pueblo Octo-
ber 18, and did their best to make the

wage earners happy.
A through freight train belonging to the

Colorado and Wyoming Railway passed
over the new high line and ore bin track
for a trial trip on December 18. Superinten-
dent Van Brimmer of the middle division
of the Colorado and Wyoming Railway, to-

gether with Thomas C. Rea, representative
of the American Bridge Company and other

officials, watched the performance, and ap-

pear much pleased with the showing.
Edwarde MacCabe, a member of the time-

keeping brigade, is taking up a course in

Italian and Austrian, in order to be able
better to converse with his foreign cohorts.

John Sedloch, a laborer at the converter,
was fearfully crushed on December 19, get-

ting caught by the hoist. The chances of

his recovery are, however, very good.
Dan Joshua, an employe at "A" furnace,

was seriously hurt December 19 by a crush-

ing blow from a large sledge hammer, re-

ceived while drilling a hole in the cinder.
A. Donaldson, formerly of the blast fur-

naces, left for his home in Harrisburg, Penn-

sylvania, on December 21.

A. B. C. Hills of the chemical laboratory
has returned from a hunting trip in Idaho.
He brought back a fine specimen of black

fox, also several wildcats. Mr. Wills is to

be congratulated on his success as a nimrod.
The sociological room at Protho's is once

more in full blast.

R. W. Bruce, paymaster for The Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company, received a telegram
while here, telling him of the death of his

grandmother. He left at once for his home.
C. J. Mullin, our popular second baseman,

has been appointed assistant to H. Cozzens,

superintendent of transportation at the steel

works. This department is at present us-

ing rooms in the second story of the main
office building, but later will move to more
commodious quarters in the new warehouse.
Michael Seitz, a member of the old guard

in the floating gang force, is laid up with
rheumatism.
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About one-half of the entire force of

moulders has been moved from their old and
crowded quarters to the new casting foun-

dry, which is now about completed.
Robert Marshal, tool man for the yard,

is off duty, being seriously ill with typhoid
fever.

John Urben, who has been ill for three

weeks, has returned to work.
Robert Linfoot of the converter has been

sick for several days.

Charles Wannermark, one of the helpers
in the soaking pits, who got his foot badly
crushed some three weeks ago, returned to

work December 16.

Frankie Shaw is again on duty at the
converter.

Phelps G. Horford, David Jones and Rus-
sel Glover, popular members of The Colo-
rado Fuel and Iron Company force, took part
in a very enjoyable musicale at the Trinity
Episcopal church on the evening of Decem-
ber 15.

The erection of one of the main buildings
at the tin plate mill is being rapidly pushed
forward. Already about 500 feet of struc-

tural iron frame is in place.
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company

wood gang, consisting mostly of Mexicans,
has been increased until now the roll calls

for thirty men. Many different schemes
have been tried by the Company in the past
to obtain this much-needed wood, but they
have all simmered down to the primitive
method of hauling with teams direct from
the mountains. James Martinez, captain of

the wood gang, is now operating two teams.
A large number of hot beds and rollers

have been placed in the new extension of
the rail mill.

Joseph Mandarich received a severe in-

jury while working on the Company scrap
pile. This will cause him to lay off for some
time. This is considered quite a loss by
his foreman, as Boss Molander considers
him one of his best men.
H. F. Marsh, who has been connected with

the clerical force of the Minnequa Works in

the capacity of assistant auditor, has re-

turned to Denver. It is rumored that he will

go from there to Laramie, Wyoming.
Louis Chitry, who has been working in the

rail mill, has taken the place of Robert
Keith, timekeeper for the brick masons.

C. M. Wells and Paul Margrave, after

making a thorough study of tobacco, have
succeeded in producing a very desirable
article called the water tank mixture, which
they are trying to get the tobacco trust to
handle.

J. K. Sinclair has accepted a position as
solicitor at The Colorado Supply Company's
Minnequa store.

W. R. Pendrie, draughtsman for the tin

plate mill at the Minnequa Works, is very
ill with pneumonia.
Fred Jones, who for some time past has

been in the employ of The Colorado Supply
Company, has accepted the position of mana-

ger in a scrip and stationery store owned by
Allard and Mehrlich. This is a new venture
in Bessemer, and Fred has already declared
war against the street scrip men, as well
as against some of his one-time friends.

C. F. Knowles, clerk in the main office,

issued invitations for a stag party at his

apartments in Block P on Christmas even-

ing. All of the clerks in the office were
honored with invitations. G. R.

BROOKSIDE.

The mine was shut down all day Satur-

day, December 20, on account of scarcity
of cars.

John Pattison, mine clerk, and John Mun-
son, top boss, spent the day in Canon City
December 20.

Joseph Griffiths, pit boss at Tercio, spent
a few days at Brookside last week visiting
the family of Superintendent David Griffiths.

Many Brooksiders were in Canon City
last Saturday doing their Christmas shop-
ping.
The mine surgeon spent two days last

week in Pueblo attending the medical meet-
ing of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
Medical Society.
John Randall, aged fourteen, a trapper,

had an empty car pass over his left foot on
December 18. He is getting along nicely.
Rocco Merlino suffered a contusion of the

right foot from a fall of rock on December
16. He is now doing well.

Janero Guarvatoni had his thigh and
knee pinched between two cars on Decem-
ber 17.

Bernardo De Polo, who is suffering from
an abscess of the right knee joint, went to
the hospital on December 21.

Ignatz Schiler, who was sent to the hos-

pital with a compound fracture of both
bones of the right leg, has not had his foot

amputated, but is reported as doing nicely.
The schools closed on Wednesday, Decem-

ber 24, for the Christmas holidays.
A number of the ladies of the camp gave

a Christmas tree on Christmas Eve for the
children at the Boys' Club Hall. An enjoy-
able time was had by all. BROOKSIDER.

COAL CREEK.

Mrs. Munger left Wednesday for Rouse,
where she will join her son, Robin.
Arthur Eddy has gone to Grand Junction

to visit his mother for a few weeks.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Congrega-
tional Church desire to thank the public for
the very liberal patronage given the bazaar
and turkey supper which was held on Tues-
day evening. The receipts were over $100.

Dr. A. A. Eddy spent Tuesday and
Wednesday in Pueblo.

The Rebekahs celebrated their annual
anniversary Saturday evening. A very en-
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tertaining program was rendered during the
fore part of the evening, after which refresh-
ments were served. The remainder of the
evening was spent in tripping the light fan-

tastic toe.

Miss Genie Wallace entertained the Card
Club Friday evening. The house was beau-

tifully decorated with smilax and carnations.
Miss Jessop favored the company with
several piano solos. Dainty refreshments
were served, consisting of pineapple-or-
anges, nut sandwiches, cake and cocoa.

Mrs. Jenet John visited friends in Flor-

ence the past week.
The following persons from this place at-

tended the concert at Florence on the
seventeenth: Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. Howells,
Mrs. Bucher, Mrs. John, Miss Hammersley,
Thomas Britton, E. H. Williams, and Rev.
Fraser.
Lewis Smith had his foot crushed by fall-

ing coal. He is getting along nicely.

J. R. King has returned from Pueblo.
D. R. Jenkins returned from Boulder Sat-

urday to spend his vacation.

School closed here December 24, and va-
cation continues until January 5.

The Sunday schools of this place gave
entertainments on Christmas Eve. The
children had their parts learned by practis-
ing daily.
The A. O. U. W. gave a grand masquerade

ball on Christmas Eve. Several prizes were
given, and a good time was enjoyed by all

who attended.
J. R. Blankinship moved to Florence Tues-

day, and Mr. Whittaker moved into the
house vacated by Mr. Blankinship. IOTA.

EL MORO.

There have been two births in the camp
the past week one at the Nacarato house-
hold and the other to brighten the home of
the Pompei family.

All eagerly awaited the coming of
Santa Glaus, and both the school and kinder-
garten united to have a good time
Christmas Eve.
The school closed last Friday week for

two weeks' vacation.
Mrs. Whitsell, mother of Charles Whit-

sell, started for her home in Centerville,

Iowa, last Sunday morning. She hoped to
arrive in time for Christmas. She has the

good will and Godspeed of all here, and will

be much missed.
Mrs. M. G. Grabill made a visit here last

Wednesday week.
While cleaning his gun Ralph Perry acci-

dentally got some buckshot into his hand,
but the injury is not serious enough to keep
him from work.

FIERRO, NEW MEXICO.

The telegram announcing the harmonious
relation of the old officers at the stockhold-

ers' meeting held in Denver December 10
was received amid shouts of joy and hilari-

ous demonstrations by our little contingent
of workers.

Miss Katrine Johnson gave a Bohemian
party at the "Hermitage" on the evening of
December 6, as a farewell to her many
friends here. She left on December 10 for

California, where she will make her future
home.

Misses Schmidt and Stein, our school
teachers, gave their pupils "a treat" and a
large Christmas tree.

Dr. C. F. Beeson attended the meeting
of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
Medical Society held in Pueblo.

Mrs. A. Von Brandis returned to Mexico
last Saturday. Her charming individuality
has made her many friends during her stay
in Fierro.

Harry Stoler was in Deming one day last

week.

Mrs. L. Sinks was home for Christmas.

GULCH.

Surveyor Young made us a visit Decem-
ber 16.

The office and mine are now connected
by telephone.

Dr. Crook was up on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 17, in consultation in the case of Baby
Larson.

Mrs. Tinsley is slowly recovering from
a stroke of paralysis.

Coasting is lots of fun these moonlight
nights.
Miss Meehon was suddenly called home

Wednesday evening by a telegram.
Joseph Pietri has resumed a position with

The Colorado Supply Company at Gulch.

There will be a grand ball and supper
here on New Year's Eve, given by the local

lodge Knights of Pythias. H. C. D.

LIME.

Saturday night a very serious hold-up oc-

curred about one-half mile north of camp.
John Host, an Austrian employe, was the
victim. Host was knocked down by two
"bums," severely beaten around the eyes,
and relieved of twenty dollars in cash.

Pay day Sunday passed very quietly. Mr.
Jachetta of the firm of Jachetta and Nigro
was here with the necessary funds to cash
the checks.
A Sunday school will be organized at the

school house the first Sunday in January.
Our people are expecting to begin the new
year in a very commendable manner, and
we hope it will so continue throughout the

year.
Miss Kiely of Denver visited Superinten-

dent T. J. Quinn and wife Saturday and

Sunday. H. J. S.
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PRIMERO.

Mrs. Bennett went to Trinidad Tuesday
afternoon.

Mrs. Macllvane of Sopris visited Primero
Tuesday. Mr. Macllvane is employed in

the Supply Company store, and contem-
plates moving his family here shortly.
Frank Broach of Trinidad was in Primero

Tuesday on business.
Mrs. W. C. Biebush and children spent

Tuesday in Trinidad.
Mrs. Kite was a Trinidad visitor Tuesday.
Mrs. T. Davis went to Trinidad Wednes-

day to spend the day.
Mrs. Robert Locke was a Trinidad visitor

Wednesday.
Mr. Haskell, brakeman on the passenger

train, was injured while helping coal engine
701 in Primero yards Thursday morning.
A large piece of railroad iron used for a
balancing weight broke from the arm of the
coal chute, striking Mr. Haskell in the
breast and on the hand, cutting his hand
.severely and bruising him considerably.
His injuries, though painful, are not con-
sidered serious at this time, and it is thought
that he will be able to resume work in a
few days.
Miss Dot Krout of Trinidad is here visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Arthur Galyean.
Miss "Lizzie O'Neil was a Trinidad pas-

senger on the Colorado and Wyoming Rail-

way Friday morning.
Mrs. L. Smith went to Trinidad Friday

evening, returning Saturday.
George Holmes has returned from Glen-

wood Springs on account of the illness of
his daughter, Miss Ruby Holmes.

Mrs. Robert O'Neil was a Trinidad pas-
senger Saturday morning.
Miss M. MacDougal went to Trinidad Sat-

urday afternoon.
H. A. Miller, Jeff Scribner, Michael Schot-

ten, J. Compton, F. Ingram and wife and J.

Bita were Trinidad passengers Sunday
morning.

Mrs. J. Compton spent Sunday in Sopris.
Mrs. R. Baldock went to Trinidad Sunday

afternoon.
P. P. Farnham went to Denver Sunday

afternoon to spend Christmas.
Robert O'Neil of Trinidad spent Sunday

in Primero.
F. Badger and daughter, Mrs. A. E. John-

son and A. Galyean were Trinidad passen-
gers Monday morning.

Dr. W. M. Ogle has returned from Dela-
ware City, Delaware, where he was called

by the death of his mother. Camp and Plant
joins with Dr. Ogle's many other friends in

expressing sympathy.
William Killpatrick and A. E. Johnson

went to Trinidad Monday afternoon. O. D.

bondale Sunday afternoon, leaving for Den-
ver the same night.

Mr. Fravert, game warden of Rifle; Mr.
Warren, electrician, and Mr. Kindall, audi-

tor of The Colorado Supply Company, were
recent arrivals in Redstone.
George Winters drove a party of young

people up from Carbondale and reports the

sleighing excellent.
Mr. Botsford, the cattleman of North

Muddy, paid us a pleasant visit Sunday.
Mrs. Camp of Carbondale is visiting her

daughters, Mrs. Tucker and Miss Freeman.
Dr. G. R. Lindsay, formerly of Philadel-

phia, arrived in Redstone this week, and
will practice his profession of dentistry, hav-

ing headquarters at the Redstone Inn. His
sister, Miss Myrtle, is with him.

Mr. Shearer, representing Mr. Richardson
of Auburn, New York, is at present in our

village, superintending some work for his

house.
Ed Ewing, nephew of Fred Ewing of Glen-

wood Springs, is the latest addition to the
Redstone Club force.

The weather has cleared, and with a gen-
erous deposit of "the beautiful" sleighing
is good, and the merry jingle of the bells is

heard on every hand.
Dr. W. E. Ashby of Coalbasin returned on

Friday from Pueblo, where he attended a

meeting of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-
pany's Medical Association. He reports a

pleasant and profitable meeting.
Antonio Peccolo, a miner at Coalbasin,

had the misfortune to have his leg broken
on Thursday by a fall of coal. In the ab-

sence of Dr. Ashby, Dr. A. Taylor set the
limb and forwarded the patient to the hos-

pital on Friday.
Preparations are being made by home tal-

ent for a minstrel show in the opera house
in the near future.

The marble quarry has been closed down
for the winter, and F. H. Eaton, the super-
intendent, has departed for his old home
in Tennessee, accompanied by Mrs. Eaton.

J. B. Bowen received a letter and papers
from his sister, Miss Mary Bowen, who is

traveling in Europe, and at time of writ-

ing was in Tangier, Morocco. A. T.

ROCKVALE.

REDSTONE.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Osgood, T. M. Gibb, C.
H. Lee and Charles Fullman drove to Car-

Shortage of cars caused one day's idleness
last week.

Dr. W. A. Williamson attended The Colo-
rado Fuel and Iron Company Medical So-

ciety at the Minnequa Hospital last week.
Bartholomew Bishop, one of our oldest cit-

izens, is dangerously ill with pneumonia.
Mrs. William Williams has returned from

the hospital.
David Griffiths is confined to the house

with a heavy cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Crossen left Saturday for
their home in Colorado Springs.
John P. Thomas was a welcome visitor

in camp last week. He was the guest of

Superintendent John.
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James Lynn is smiling over the arrival of

an eight-pound boy, and we understand he
will be christened James.
The Rockvale band visited Brookside

Sunday, and serenaded all their friends in

that camp.
Invitations are out for the celebration of

the twenty-fifth anniversary of the mar-

riage of Mr. and Mrs. John Kile. Over three
hundred guests will attend.

George Masco is confined to the house
with lumbago.

ROUSE.

R. A. Munger is on the sick list.

Mrs. J. J. Ketner, who has been sick, is

better.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Porter have returned
from Trinidad.

Mrs. Garrett, who has been seriously ill,

is recovering.
Miss Lulu Watson of Trinidad is the guest

of her sister, Mrs. Foster, at Pryor.
Miss Marie Patchen was sick for

several days, and was compelled to remain
out of school.

Mrs. Munger, mother of R. A. Munger,
is here to spend the winter with her son.

Ernest Rich visited in Pueblo last week.
Dr. W. S. Chapman was in Pueblo last week

to attend a meeting of The Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company Medical Society.

Charles Huggins was off duty a few days
last week on account of sickness.

Miss McClelland has gone to her home in

Pueblo to spend vacation.
Mr. Ball and Mr. Stevens of The Colorado

Fuel and Iron Company spent a part of last

week here on official business.
Mrs. Frances Lander has gone to Denver

to visit her mother through vacation.
A very bad wreck occurred on the Denver

and Rio Grande branch on the morning of

December 17. Several cars and a locomo-
tive were demolished, but, luckily, no one
was hurt.

Mrs. Lander and pupils of the kinder-

garten gave an entertainment Friday morn-
ing which was a very enjoyable affair. The
hearts of the little ones were made glad

by gifts of drums, dolls, nuts and candies.

The pupils of the schools gave a very en-

joyable entertainment last Friday evening
to a large and attentive audience.
The dance given on the night of December

20 was a success in every particular. The
Hezron orchestra furnished the music. The
proceeds are to be devoted to defraying the

expenses of the school entertainment.

Bulletin

Balzaro, John, of Primero, was admitted to

the hospital December 1 on account of a

gunshot wound of the left shoulder which
caused a fracture of his shoulder blade. The

bullet was extracted December 2, and he
was sent to the convalescent ward Decem-
ber 19.

Bgurs, Henry, of Primero, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital November 1 suffering
with typhoid fever, is now walking around.

Bible, John, of Coalbasin, was admitted to
the hospital October 22 on account of a se-

vere laceration of his left hand. The hand
is now healed.

Bunti, James, of Tercio, who was sent
to the hospital November 8 on account of

typhoid fever, went home December 23.

Coblitz, Dominick, of Berwind, who was
admitted December 3 on account of asthma
and chronic Bright's disease, went home
December 24.

Constant, Julian, of Rouse, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital December 11 on ac-

count of a fractured left thigh and sprained
left ankle, is doing well.

Conti, Dana, of Coalbasin, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital March 21 with two
broken legs, had an operation to wire his

right leg and had erysipelas, but is doing
very nicely, and is dressed and walking
around.

Cozzotta, Joe, of Segundo, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital November 24 on ac-

count of a crushed right foot, and who had
his foot amputated at the base of the toes
on November 25, has improved during the
last week.

Dyson, Thomas, of Sopris, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital October 17 on ac-

count of a dislocation of the spine, is doing
surprisingly well considering the very se-

vere nature of his injuries. He has had his

cast removed and is doing well.

Fabritzio, Stephen, of Brookside, who was
admitted to the hospital October 24 on ac-

count of typhoid fever, will go home soon.

Forlan, Louis, of Brookside, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital December 23 on ac-

count of rheumatism, is doing well.

Fox, W. M., of Hezron, who was admitted
to the hospital December 7 on account of a

compound fracture of the left leg and sev-

eral minor lacerations on his body, is doing
as well as could be expected.

Galoni, Natalli, of Tercio, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital December 14 on ac-

count of very severe and extensive lacera-

tions on his left calf, was operated upon
December 20 in the hope of saving his leg,

which is doubtful.

Gartsic, James, of Primero, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital December 7 on ac-

count of contusions and lacerations of his

left foot, is up and around on crutches.

Giordani, Tony, of Segundo, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital November 19 on ac-

count of typhoid fever, is sitting up.

Godts, Joe, of Coalbasin, who was admit-

ted to the hospital December 16 on account
of a fracture of a small bone in the left

ankle, is doing well.

Graham, Alexander, of Rockvale, who was
admitted to the hospital November 26 on ac-
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count of a severe contusion and laceration

of the left knee, is dressed and going about
on crutches.

Greene, William, of Pictou, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital November 30 on ac-

count of a compound fracture of the right

leg, is up and around the ward on crutches.

Hegedus, Joseph, of Primero, who came
to the hospital March 25 for treatment of a

compound dislocation of his ankle, had a

relapse, but is better than at any previous
time. He went home for Christmas.

Johnson, Alexander, of Primero, who was
sent to the hospital November 1 on account
of typhoid fever, is up and walking around.

Krai, Frank, of Primero, who was admit-
ted to the hospital October 7 on account
of paralysis of both arms, is slightly better,

as he is now able to move part of his left

arm. He is dressed and walking around.

King, John, of Coal Creek, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital December 2 on ac-

count of a laceration of the leg', has his

clothes on and is around the grounds.
Lance, Nick, of Brookside, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital December 6 on ac-

count of a corneal ulcer, is doing nicely.

Lavas, Peter, of Rockvale, who came to
the hospital August 21 on account of a frac-

tured left leg, is walking around now, and
doing well.

Lynch, William, of Sunlight, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital December 7 with ex-

tensive lacerations of his right hand, is. do-

ing well.

Mack, Oscar, of Crested Butte, who was
admitted to the hospital November 23 on
account of puncture wounds of the left thigh
and left forearm and a small wound under
his chin, injuries received in an explosion
November 17, is doing well and is up and
around. His arm is now healed and his leg
is improving rapidly.

McNeice, Mert, of Trinidad, an employe of
the Colorado and Wyoming, was admitted to
the hospital November 25 on account of ty-

phoid fever. He suffered a relapse, but is

again doing well.

McStravick, Joe, of Rouse, who was sent
to the hospital October 31 on account of a
sprained left ankle, a fracture of the sixth
rib on the right side, and a fracture of the

bony pelvis, has his clothes, is up and
around the grounds on crutches, and is do-

ing well.

Manikolco, Mike, of Berwind, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital September 13 on ac-
count of a double fracture of the right thigh,
has his clothes, is about on crutches, and
is daily improving.

Mariano, Tony, of El Moro, who was re-ad-

mitted to the hospital November 23, on No-
vember 24 had a minor operation (curet-

ting) on his left leg. He is now doing very
nicely, has his clothes and is up and around.

Meader, E. R., of Segundo, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital November 29 on ac-

count of a fractured left leg, went home
December 16.

Minuti, Natal i, of Cardiff, who was admit-

ted to the hospital November 21 on account
of relapsing typhoid fever, is very well and
will soon go home.

Monay, Hugh, of Segundo, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital December 12 on ac-
count of bronchitis, is doing well.

Muschetti, Rocco, of Coal Creek, who came
to the hospital September 17 on account of
a fracture of the great toe of his right foot,
is ready to go home.

Orchello, Joe, of Tabasco, who was admit-
ted to the hospital October 12 on account
of lacerations of his right foot, had three
toes amputated, has his clothes and has gone
to the convalescent ward.

Orthen, James, of Coalbasin, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital November 22 on ac-
count of appendicitis, was operated upon
November 24, and is doing very nicely.

Palm, Rock, of Tercio, who was admitted
to the hospital December 17 on account of
an abscess on the lower left side of his

neck, was operated upon December 8, now
has his clothes and is doing well.

Pelementi, Felix, of Primero, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital December 16 on ac-

count of paralysis, is doing well.

Pereconi, Mike, of Berwind, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital November 4 on ac-
count of scalp wounds and fractures of both
legs, is doing very nicely.

Piseta, Cherilo, of Starkville, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital October 14 on account
of typhoid fever, has developed erysipelas,
but is up and about.

Schiller, E., of Brookside, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital- December 12 on
account of a compound fracture of the right
leg, was operated upon December 14, the
bones being wired together. He has a very
bad leg.

Sesmondo, Steve, of Primero, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital November 18 on ac-
count of typhoid fever, went home Decem-
ber 16.

Stein, Frank, of Primero, who was admit-
ted to the hospital November 18 ill with ty-

phoid fever with complications consisting
of necrosis of the collar bone, went home
December 21.

Shavez, Max, of Orient, who was admitted
to the hospital October 22 on account of a
double compound fracture of both legs and
thighs sustained by falling under a train
and having five cars run over him, had his

right leg amputated October 25. He under-
went skin grafting December 16, and is

doing very well.

Thompson, John, of Rockvale, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital November 21 on ac-
count of typhoid fever, has had two re-

lapses, but is again doing well.

Trojello, Sabiano, of Sopris, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital October 31 on account
of infection of the stump of an amputated
leg, underwent an operation for skin graft-
ing on December 13, and is doing very well.

Walker, Henry, of Pictou, who was admit-
ted to the hospital December 20 on account
of pneumonia, is very seriously ill.
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THE CRAFTSMAN
25 Cents the Copy 3 Dollars the Year

A Magazine for Peo-
ple Who Think

WHILE maintaining a high literary
standard THE CRAFTSMAN deals

with all social and economic Questions
which tend to better the position, com-
fort and happiness of the worKman.

It is the leading American magazine de-
voted [wholly to the interests of the Arts
and Crafts and is of practical value to Art-

ists, Decorators, Designers, Educators, Lit-

erary People and others. Printed in two
colors on India paper, it, is an exquisite ex-

ample of the Printer's art.

SPECIAL OFFER
We will send THE CRAFTSMAN on trial

to any address

THE UNITED CRAFTS
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